Wake Up Little Susie
By Felice & Boudleaux Bryant (1957)

**Chorus:**

Wake up little Su-u-sie, wake up.
Tell your ma’am you're gonna be in by ten.
Wake up little Su-u-sie, wake up.

We both fell sound a-sleep, wake up little Susie and weep.

The movie's over, it's four o'clock and we're in trouble deep.

Wake up little Su-u-sie, ---- wake up little Su-u-sie

**Chorus:**

We-e-ell, what are we gonna tell your ma-am-ma?

We-e-ell, Susie baby looks like we goofed a-ga-ain.

We-e-ell I told your momma that you'd be in by ten.

We-e-ell I told your momma that you'd be in by ten.

We Fell a-sleep, our goose is cooked, our rep-u-tation is shot.

We Fell a-sleep, our goose is cooked, our rep-u-tation is shot.

**Chorus:**

We-e-ell, what are we gonna tell your ma-am-ma?

We-e-ell, what are we gonna tell your pa?

We Fell a-sleep, our goose is cooked, our rep-u-tation is shot.
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